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Ride For Mother Russia for Free on your iPhone
Published on 10/06/14
Baba Zima Games announces their new endless runner game, Ride for Mother Russia for iOS
devices. Enter the cold world of mother Russia snd race your way to the Kremlin. The
player needs to consider obstacles on the road and in the sky in order to get their high
score. Money is also obtained which allows the player to purchase other oldschool
vehicles. We all have an image in mind when we think of Soviet-era Russia. But have you
ever thought of all the amazing cars that era produced?
Rotterdam, Netherlands - Enter the cold world of mother Russia snd race your way to the
Kremlin. Baba Zima Games is pleased to introduce Ride for Mother Russia for iOS devices.
We all have an image in mind when we think of Soviet-era Russia; cold and harsh winters,
The Perestroika, food rationings, The Cold War and lots and lots of vodka. But have you
ever thought of all the amazing cars that era has produced?
Discover the cold world of Moscow's surroundings and get to choose from many different
Soviet vehicles, all reminiscent and representative of a time that's part of Russia's long
history. Step into your oldschool Soviet Union vehicle and race your way to Mother Russia
to make it in time for Gorbatsjov's private party in The Kremlin. Download this game now.
Ride for Mother Russia is a challenging endless runner that increases in difficulty
quickly. The player needs to consider obstacles on the road and in the sky in order to get
their high score. With the highscore(s) money is also obtained which allows the player to
purchase other oldschool vehicles. The goal of this game is to bring you back to the good
old days of consoling whenever you have a few minutes to spare. Ride For Mother Russia is
now available for Free in the Apple App Store for the iPhone.
Features:
* Free to play
* Amazing oldschool 16bit graphics
* Fun, fast & easy gameplay
* Challenging levels & obstacles
* Many different classic Soviet vehicles
* Pickable items
* Item store
* Groovy music to adventure to
* Regular updates with fun new levels & content
* Easter eggs
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 30.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Ride For Mother Russia 1.0.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. If you would like further information on "Ride For Mother
Russia" please contact Semsad Rekic at the website.
Ride For Mother Russia 1.0.1:
http://babazimagames.blogspot.nl/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ride-for-mother-russia/id914297735
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Screenshot:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h36q0iog0yfcxbu/screen1_1136.png?dl=0
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/93/48/61/934861d7-3393-3abf-317f-28dbec0984fc/pr_
source.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Rotterdam, Netherlands, Baba Zima Games is the proud producer of Monkey
Business
and Ride For Mother Russia for iOS devices. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014
Baba Zima Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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